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MZWDAILY MAG - ISSUE 4
SEPTEMBER 2019
Fanzine made by fans for fans.
mzwdaily mag doesn’t have any contact
with Måns’ team. The content is created
by mzwdaily based on its related
social media pages and the website
manszelmerlowdaily.com.
Pictures
belong to their owners - see credits at
the end.
The digital version of mzwdaily mag is
available on manszelmerlowdaily.com
for free. The fanzine is edited for free
as a non-profit project. mzwdaily mag
aims to highlight Måns’ latest events or
promotes the ones to come soon.
Only a few fanzines are printed out and
one of them always is given to Måns.
Follow @mzwdaily on social media to
have a chance to win your copy of this
fourth issue soon.
For any questions, suggestions, ideas,
lovely messages:
Email | mzwdaily@gmail.com
DM on Instagram | @mzwdaily
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ZELMERLÖW & BJÖRKMAN
FOUNDATION

Summer events to raise money for children
in Africa: Svaneholm Open and photography
exhibition.
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UNICEF - MÅNS’ TRIP TO BOLIVIA
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RIX FM EVENTS
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MR & MRS ZELMERLÖW

At the occasion of the UNICEF Gala, Måns went
to Bolivia to meet street children in La Paz.

TIME FOR NEW SONGS AND TOUR

Måns is coming back with his new album Time and
a swedish release tour this fall.

10.

PREVIOUSLY ON...

Måns’ TV performances in Sommarkrysset,
Lotta på Liseberg and Allsång på Grensen this
last summer.

Måns took a part in Rix FM i Fjällen and Rix
Fm Festival.

Stort grattis! Måns and Ciara now are
husband and wife!

Edito

The fourth issue of mzwdaily mag finally is out! Six months after the previous one,
this new one highlights the main events that have happened this spring and summer.
It will be a lot about the upcoming album, Time, since Måns has released two new
singles, Grow Up to be You and Better Now. At the end of the summer, a swedish
tour for the release of Time has been announced for this October. Måns also showed
up on TV and stage during this summer, after another great performance that put
Månsters on fuego; Måns’ cover of Eleni Foureira’s song during the Grand Finale of
the Eurovision Song Contest in Tel Aviv. This last spring, Måns also has been involved
in the Unicef Gala which came with an emotional trip to Bolivia earlier in March of
this year. Meanwhile, he also was involved in events related to Zelmerlöw & Björkman
Foundation and its projects in Africa.
I am sure that you feel Better Now after listening to this song all summer, but it is
nothing compared with this fall and winter that will bring us to Wonderland, just
behind the doors of the Grand Hotel in Stockholm, for Måns’ Christmas Show, after
a road trip through Sweden to sing along all new Måns’ songs with him and the
Zappanones. End of 2019, we are so ready for you!
About this current version of mzwdaily mag, I would be glad to have some feedback
again to try to make the next issue better… again and again. Thank you for your kind
words about this fanzine, but it is real because of Månsters and most of all, because of
Måns! It is so much fun to support you - daily. Always. :)
See you soon for an all new issue but for now, as usual, I wish you all that you enjoy
reading it!
KRAMAR.
mzwdaily - Flora

About the editor

Hejsan ! I’m Flora, 25, from France - but currently living
in Stockholm. I run mzwdaily on social media, the website
manszelmerlowdaily.com and this fanzine. I’m interested in digital
communication and working on InDesign and Photoshop and
nothing is better than this fanzine to put my skills into practice!
:) I am very glad to be able to attend a lot of Måns’ concerts
or events this year, while enjoying my «swedish life» and I am
very pleased to share it all with all of you, Månsters, who follow
mzwdaily ! Feel free to write an email or DM me on social media
if you want to talk or if you have ideas or suggestions to make this
fanzine better ! MANY THANKS ! x

Time for new songs and tour!

Two years after his last album Chameleon, Måns came back with new singles
this last spring before releasing an all new album Time, this fall. In addition
to its release, Måns will go on tour through Sweden this October to perform
his new songs on stage, together with Zappanones, his musicians.

Last March, Måns came back with his
song Walk with Me, a duet with Dotter, that
stayed several days in the top songs of Rix FM,
a big swedish radio. The song now has reached
more than 7 millions streams which is a nice
promise for the reception of the upcoming
album.

Wurst covered Heroes, Eleni Foureira
performedVerka
Serduchka’s
Dancing
Lasha Tumbai and this last one covered Toy,
Netta’s song, winner of Eurovision 2018.
Gali Atari, Israeli winner of Eurovision
in 1979, joined them all at the end to sing
together Hallelujah.

Later this spring, at the end of May,
two new singles have been released the same
day. Grow Up to be You is dedicated to his son
Albert. Måns has mentioned that becoming
a dad made writing songs about the love to
his son easy. For sure, this single highlights
Måns’ new life as the second one does, Better
Now, that sounds like a perfect melody for the
summer time, full of positive vibes, putting
away bad time back in time to present life now,
full of love, of course!
**

Swedish Release Tour - Tickets out now !
GET YOUR TICKETS TO DISCOVER «TIME» LIVE
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During the Eurovision Song Contest
season, a third song also popped up; Fuego,
Måns’ cover of Eleni Foureira’s song, who
competed in Eurovision in 2018 as the Cypriot
entry. Måns made this song sounds a little bit
different and he chose a very personal staging
imagined with JEANBAPTISTEGROUP, the
same production that has worked on the Walk
with me staging for the Melodifestivalen TV
appearance last March. This performance was
a part of the interval act at this year’s Grand
Final. While Måns sang Fuego, Conchita
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MORE ABOUT EUROVISION
AND ‘FUEGO’ PERFORMANCE

Time

After Walk with me, Grow Up to be You and Better Now, Måns will release his new
album, Time, on October 18. At the end of August, Måns shared some news of this
album on Instagram and wrote «ALBUM WRAP!!!!». New songs are ready and so we
are ready too for this very new album!

Swedish tour

The release of the album brings a swedish tour that will begin in Malmö on October 18.
Then, Måns and Zappanone will visit Stockholm, Falun and Gothenburg on October
25, 26 & 27 for three more concerts around Sweden. This fall tour will be an all new
concert with the new songs live that some lucky fans could listened to them in Hörby,
on September 22, for a unique concert before the tour.

Previously on...
Sommarkrysset

JUNE 30TH | TV4 | LIVE FROM GRÖNA LUND, STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN
Scan the QR code and watch Måns’ TV performances
of Better Now, Walk with me with Dotter, and also, his
interview by Gry Forssell, the TV host, translated in
English.

VINTERTRÄGÅRDEN,
GRAND HOTEL, STOCKHOLM

Lotta på Liseberg

JULY 31TH | TV4 | LIVE FROM LISEBERG, GOTHENBURG, SWEDEN
Watch Måns’ TV performances of Better Now, Grow
Up to Be You and Ånglahund. After performing
Better Now, Måns has been interviewed by the TV
host, Lotta Engberg. Everything is available on
manszelmerlowdaily.com via this QR code.

Allsång på Grensen

AUGUST 1ST | TV2 NORGE | LIVE FROM GRENSEN, HALDEN, NORWAY
On July 31, Måns performed on stage at Grensen, in
Norway. His performances of Better Now and Heroes
were aired on TV2 Norge the day after that makes
the perfect occasion to enjoy the moment twice! Scan
the QR code below to watch Heroes and Better Now
performances.
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NOVEMBER 30
DECEMBER 4
DECEMBER 5
DECEMBER 6
DECEMBER 7
DECEMBER 11
DECEMBER 12
DECEMBER 13
DECEMBER 14
DECEMBER 18
DECEMBER 19
DECEMBER 20

BOOK TICKETS NOW

Zelmerlöw & Björkman
Foundation

When fans help...

Yolande, from Belgium, was first told by her daughter Cécile, a Månster, that she should be involved in Måns’ and
Jonas’ foundation because of her work. She is the secretary of Hospital Without Borders, a belgian NGO.

Charity events for the foundation have been organized this last summer starting with a vernissage of Björn Persson’s
photographies and then, the Svaneholm Open. The presence of Zelmerlöw & Björkman Foundation at these events
aims to raise money for the projects they run in Africa to help kids and students to receive an education in school or
to give them the chance to receive medical cares - the foundation aims to make kids and young people’s lives in Africa
better and you can help them help easily!

Svaneholm Open

On June 26th, Måns & Jonas attended the opening of
Svaneholm Open, a tennis tournament in Skurup, near
Malmö in Skåne, Sweden. They teamed up with Patrick
Andersson to play against Mats Wilander, Joakim
Nyström and Anders Järryd. The tournament helped
to raise 250 000 SEK to help Zelmerlöw & Björkman
Foundation. With this money, the foundation wants
to build a new classroom at Kenswed Academy, the

university they’ve opened in Kenya, where 40 students
will be able to study during one year.
This tennis event was the perfect occasion for Jonas
and Måns to mix their talent and passions as Måns also
performed some songs including Heroes and his new single
Better Now.

Hospital Without Borders is located in Belgium: the first
mission is to collect medical, surgical material in Belgium
and also in Luxemburg. Afterwards, they will give
everything for free to people who want to build medical
centers, hospitals, etc.. mostly in Africa.

But after a few months, the Lööf Foundation in partnership
with the Zelmerlöw & Björkman Foundation has started
building the Kenswed Maternity and Health Center; all
the medical equipment like stretchers, pediatric beds,
examination tables, pediatric examination tables, ultrasound
system, gynecological cabinet was sent to Nairobi. During
It began in September 2016, when the secretary, Yolande May 2018, a truck was loaded in Belgium and driven to
has a contact with Kasper Skarrie to ask him and the Gothenburg where the container stayed. Yolande joined the
foundation if they could be interested in some equipment team in Gothenburg to help for the loading. The container
arrived in September in Africa.
for the Kenswed academy with a little medical room.
Yolande’s idea received a warm reaction from Kasper and
the foundation and all the talk started. It is important to
know that such a project requires a lof of investment - to
collect material, a transport, and be sure that the custom
fees are not too expensive.

Björn Persson’s vernissage

On July 7th, Zelmerlöw & Björkman Foundation and
Björn Persson were at Norrviken, in Båstad for the
photographer’s vernissage. A charity auction has been
organised for the foundation. Måns and Alexander
Holmgren performed some songs including Children of
Tomorrow, a song written for the children in Africa.

How you can help

Become a volunteer

ZBF is looking for volunteers for a lot
of tasks in Sweden for their events and
everyday work. Reach the QR code
below for all the details.

BJÖRN PERSSON’S EXHIBITION is coming to Stockholm! - From September 20th to December 20th, the African
animal pictures will be at Eatery Luma Park in Stockholm. If you’re in the area, coming to Stockholm for Måns’ tour
or The Grand Wonderland Show, come and get a look! Profits will go to Zelmerlöw & Björkman Foundation!
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Such a big challenge for this belgian NGO that ended up
with a big success. If you can relate some of your personal
activities or your job to the foundation, please, don’t hesitate,
you can help to make the difference!

Make a donation

Make a donation to help the foundation
help in Africa. 300 SEK (about 30€)
is the equivalent of the cost per month
for one student to attend Kenswed including teacher salary, equiment,
food and water. For at least 315 SEK,
you can receive a ZBF bracelet. Donate
now via this QR code.

Z BF OUN DATIO N .SE
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UNICEF - Måns’ trip to Bolivia
Between March 10th and 14th earlier this year, Måns went to La Paz, Bolivia, one of the poorest countries of South
America to meet kids who live by themselves in the street. Måns travalled there with UNICEF at the occasion of the
«World’s Most Important Night» («Världens viktigaste kväll»), the UNICEF Gala, aired on TV4 in Sweden several
weeks later, on May 1st.

"Imagine if
my sons had
grown up
like this."

«Love a bit of extra oxygen at times. Especially at
4000m altitude.» says Måns on Instagram on March
12th.
**
In La Paz, Måns met the siblings Michael, 11 years
old, Nicole, 10 years old, and Angelo, 2 years old.
Michael explains: «Some children die because they
drink alcohol and use drugs. Others die of cold.»
Children risk their lives living in the street by being
involved in crime and prostitution. The children are
also vulnerable to illness because of the lack of medical
care, clean water, food and protection from the cold.
Because they live in the street, those kids don’t have
any security system, they could be called «ghots of
the society». UNICEF tries to make them seen by the
society for them to receive help from the social system.

"The children
are not loved by
anyone."

Left to themselves, street children
have to start to work early which
means that they don’t go to school.
Michael wins money by washing
cars and windows. While working, Michael needs to
take care of his little brother Angelo. His elder sibling
confesses that he is always afraid that his brother
could run out into the street and be hit.
«The children are not seen here. They are not loved by
anyone. Imagine if my sons had grown up like this»,
says Måns with emotion when he discovers how kids
live on the street around La Paz.

On May 1st, live from Cirkus in Stockholm and aired on TV4,
the reportage has been broadcasted. Then, Måns performed
Grow Up to be You for the first time, first song that belongs to
his upcoming album. This song to his son Albert was matching
the topic of the night to remind everybody that every kid should
have the right to grow up and have a calm childhood, free of
danger, supported by caring parents. «So much help is needed
here. And it’s so easy to help.» says Måns about kids n Bolivia.
You can help UNICEF help. Visit unicef.se/bli-varldsforalder
for more details.
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DETAILS,
GROW UP TO BE YOU PERFORMANCE
& REPORTAGE

MEDS continues its collaboration
with Måns as its ambassador this
time with a song called Älskar
MEDS (I love MEDS), produced
by Good Enough Media, Calle
Schulman’s agency. The funny
song tells how it feels good to know
that MEDS, «det mobila apoteket»

WATCH
ÄLSKAR MEDS

(the mobile pharmacy), always
is there to help in any stressful
situation, especially in a busy
celebrity life.

Rix FM events
With the release of Better Now, Grow Up to be You and Walk with me, Måns and his new singles became hits on the
radio especially on RixFm, one of the biggest swedish radios. Some Rix FM events this spring and this summer were
the occasion for Måns to sing his new songs on stage - and some oldies we can’t get tired of!

Rix FM i Fjällen

On April 4th, Måns performed in Åre for RixFM i Fjällen, where Dotter joined
him to sing Walk with me together. Måns also met some people during a signing
session the day after.

This summer again, Måns took part in several RixFm Festival concerts in Sweden;
in Helsingborg on August 2nd, in Gävle on August 7th and in Kalmar on August
8th. He performed some songs including his two last singles Better Now and
Grow up to be You, but also Walk with me. Dotter even joined him on stage in
Kalmar to sing their song together. He obviously couldn’t leave the stage without
singing Heroes or Should’ve Gone Home. Alexander Holmgren shared the stage
with Måns for these three gigs.

Rix FM Festival

Måns and Jonas will be Stephan Odelberg’s guests on En Talk Talk Show this
December 3rd at Hamburger Börs in Stockholm.
MORE DETAILS AND TICKETS
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Mr & Mrs Zelmerlöw

On September 5th, Måns and Ciara said «YES» to each other. They got married
surrounded by friends and family at Fort George, Croatia, where, two years ago, they
got engaged. Wishing both of you lots of happiness and love for like, forever!

Photos credits
COVER - EDITO
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TV4.se - mzwdaily - Allsång på Grensen Youtube Channel
ZELMERLÖW & BJÖRKMAN FOUNDATION
ZBFOUNDATION on Facebook and Instagram

UNICEF - MÅNS’ TRIP TO BOLIVIA
blog.unicef.se - Unicef/Orre - Expressen.se

RIX FM EVENTS

Instagram: @dotter_officiel - byggetnightclub - @rixfm - Peter Eskilsson Fotograf - Fotograf John Magnusson
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- @victoriacadisch

COMMERCIALS
MEDS Youtube Channel - entalktalkshow.se - grandhotel.se/julshow - livenation.se Instagram: @manszelmerlow

Special thanks

I am always saying that, but thank you all for your kind words about mzwdaily mag and mzwdaily
on social media and the website. I feel happy to know that you now can read this new issue. It was
very exciting to write about the upcoming tour and album... which means that the next issue will be
EXCITING because of its content.
Thank you VERY MUCH for your «emergency corrections/read » Miri (owner of @miriloveslabradors
& @holmies_deluxe on Instagram) when I was in such a hurry to have this fanzine ready in time!
October will be awesome, I’ll promise that to you ! :D Thank you to Yolande and Cécile for always being
so nice and for sharing your testimony about your experience with Zelmerlöw & Björkman Foundation.
Thank you so much to all of you who knew I was writing this fanzine, especially my host mom here in
Sweden - where I still live as an aupair, who asked me to put a schedule on the fridge to know when I’ll
go to Måns’ events/concerts, ahah! How amazing she is, I mean! :D
And of course… TACK Måns! You cannot imagine how discovering your music and going to see you on
stage in Sweden has changed a lot in my life, all for good! It feels so obvious and fun to support you
daily. I cannot wait for your new album and everything coming up at the end of the year. And mzwdaily
mag will talk about it all! OF COURSE ! :)
Måns, Månsters, have a nice read.
Kramar ! x
Flora - @mzwdaily
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Måns Zelmerlöw Daily
MANSZELMERLOWDAILY.COM

mzwdaily social media

FOLLOW MZWDAILY ON SOCIAL MEDIA
INSTAGRAM | TWITTER | FACEBOOK
@MZWDAILY

Official links

FOLLOW MÅNS ON SOCIAL MEDIA
INSTAGRAM | TWITTER | FACEBOOK
@MANSZELMERLOW
OFFICIAL WEBSITE
MZW.SE

